Position: Consultant / Freelancer Consultant / Senior Analyst
Location: Shanghai office & Client site
About Lingmed: Lingmed is a young, professional and fast growing company, it promotes world best in class
intelligence databases to healthcare industry and provide with its premium services – Linkedbio - which provides
analytical services and reports to help our clients to make better decisions and support BD sourcing activities.
More information at: www.lingmed.net
Lingmed currently has an exciting opportunity in our Shanghai office and Shanghai client site for an exciting
global client engagement project.
We are looking for an experienced consultant / analyst / senior researcher to support our project to our client
on a R&D scouting and research project.
Role Purpose / Major Responsibilities
This role is part of the Lingmed Data Analytics team, which strives to to monitor market trends to provide
direction for business decisions. drive sustainable revenue growth from products designed to meet customer
need. It is essential to develop and communicate key messages.
The Consultant / Sr analyst works directly with our clients on site. The primary objectives of the Consultant /
Analyst are to:


Provide customer insights through analysis and data mining. Key to the success of this position is the
analytical ability to translate the analysis results into clear insight and recommendation for our client



This role requires a strategic thinker, a strong R&D “know how”, focusing on excellent understanding of
data, data structure and segmentation as well as strong stakeholder management and communication
skills



This role is responsible for structure the project, alignment with the management team and execute the
agreed project plans to deliver high quality reports and analysis with meaningful insights



Project high level information as below:
 Provide business intelligence in the fields of neuroscience R&D and related technology platforms
 Landscape of diseases of CNS, e.g. Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, ALS, and other
neurodegenerative diseases, as well as pain, epilepsy, and other neuro-excitatory diseases
 Landscape of Chinese and Asia Pacific academic research in the neuroscience fields
 Landscape of translational neuroscience in the APAC region
 Landscape of governmental programs related to neurosciences
 Landscape of biotech industry in the neuroscience fields in the APAC region with a focus in China
 Landscape of various technology platforms related to neuroscience, e.g. blood brain barrier
technology
 Landscape of biomarker technologies related to neuroscience
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Qualifications
To be successful in the role you will be a passionate and commercially minded data analyst with the drive to
innovate and enthusiasm to learn. You will have experience, ideally, gained in a professional services or related
industries. The ideal candidate will have:


Bachelor’s degree in business, marketing, science (or equivalent)



3+ years hands-on experience in consulting industry or a pharmaceutical company





Previous R&D scouting or BD experience is a plus



Understanding of R&D and pharmaceutical industry regulation in China is an advantage

Experience in structure a consulting/research project, analyzing data to develop and deliver reports,
recommendations and presentations to management (data-driven decision approach)



Good communication skills



Fluent in English and Chinese

As an employer we strive to provide every employee with a positive working environment, continued
professional development, a commitment to work-life balance, and equal opportunities.
If you are a talented professional, passionate about what you do, and want to work in a company that can
support your growth, we want to hear from you hr@lingmed.net
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